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Abstract 
in icy no sound snow fall so quiet quietly freeze gone away for bad can’t come back a lost how try hard 
hardly see snow shoes fur coat a fox winter empty ran out no gas low needle talk to me please talk to me 
why don’t you talk to me talk to me and talk to me talk to me talk to me talk to me please talk to me can’t 
be alone let’s go out let’s go some where but where don’t know where snow town fell fall mary had a little 
lamb mary had a mary had mary had a little lamb mary had a little lamb where mary had a little lamb fog 
horn a ship a mistake 
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in icy no sound snow fall so quiet quietly freeze gone away for bad can’t 
come back a lost how try hard hardly see snow shoes fur coat a fox winter 
empty ran out no gas low needle talk to me please talk to me why don’t 
you talk to me talk to me and talk to me talk to me talk to me talk to me 
please talk to me can’t be alone let’s go out let’s go some where but where 
don’t know where snow town fell fall mary had a little lamb mary had a 
mary had mary had a little lamb mary had a little lamb where mary had a 
little lamb fog horn a ship a mistake so sorry know who’s sorry now 
where are we what saying what’ll we do what tell me can’t decide what 
which where can’t mind to make up why don’t we make up what do you 
say what maybe go see a film or something what do you think what see 
someone she said see who where she said go see some one who go bed a 
sheet sleeps that’s it that’s how that’s how the cookie crumbles that’s how 
a cookie cookie she was fat small cookie cold day begin from scratch have 
to now how how how all over again all over again a snow an icy mountain 
a very slow cold frozen landscape what’ll you do what snow fell fall snow 
queen in sledge she kissed me she kissed me kiss kiss can have a kiss can 
have snow white slept for days slept for days snow white sleeps a glass 
case clock stops ice ice cubes icicles from roof a hat for my house out of 
snow big coat woolly pants wears tight shoes ugly sister ugly sister white 
beard grandfather can’t help me now get a heater low temperature scott 
freezes food keeps in tins no dogs closed shops on Sunday meter run out 
no money can’t teach stops a line snow under no bread a gap
didn’t say much can’t what’s the matter now what’s the matter now what 
are you thinking about what tell me tell me tell me polar bear zoo has ice 
is cold south pole grows a beard sit in ice it freezes let go let go let go we’ll 
go to another country my maybe new york or paris shift town leave 
quietly no one knows oh no no one knows bury bury be a life class model 
and sit still think about nothing he paints walls paints walls who is the 
artist no body at all do little doctor dolittle took me to the seaside my 
husband calls walrus his wife sails frosty icy cold sea frozen pier holiday 
town in winter winter goblins have snow a snail a seal for a wife take a 
wedding dress and be quiet do as you’re told a blank can’t fire
snow man on skis had a tent clean house breath is a cloud scatter scatter 
what saying now mary had a little lamb mary had a little lamb fell asleep 
is he dead have a look mister frost comes freeze my glass can’t see snow 
glasses sledge icy snow now too cold
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